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TASK 1.0
ADMINISTRATION / MANAGEMENT
TASK SUMMARY
To insure that the Longview Metropolitan Area transportation planning process is continuing,
comprehensive and cooperative. This is accomplished by providing for the management and
administration of work tasks and funding; and by providing for and the solicitation of public
participation. This task ensures that all transportation planning federal, state and local guidelines
and regulations are met.
Subtask 1.1 Program support and administration - This element includes a management
structure to fulfill the goals and objectives of the FY 2020 & FY 2021 Unified Planning Work
Program (UPWP); on-going compliance with state and federal requirements and regulations;
compliance with the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act rulemaking; purchase of
office supplies, materials, furniture, equipment, computers, monitors, printers, plotters and related
computer equipment; equipment purchases exceeding $5,000 per unit require prior approval from
TxDOT-TPP; providing support and facilitating the Technical Committee and Policy Board
meetings; producing maps, handouts and presentations for meetings; creating meeting minutes;
grant administration; record keeping and audits; process the required monthly TxDOT billing
statements; revising the 2020 & 2021 UPWP, as needed; development of 2022 & 2023 UPWP;
publishing the Annual Listing of Projects for projects funded during the previous fiscal year in the
Longview Metropolitan Planning Area, preparation of the Annual Performance and Expenditure
Report; developing technical memorandums to document work processes; annual city budget,
budget documents; required city reports and other associated documentation; enhancing and
updating the MPO section of the city’s website to facilitate the dissemination of information to
the public; facilitating citizen participation; facilitating requests for information from the public;
handling inquiries and questions from the public and assisting the public. Contract labor may be
used for administrative and technical tasks. The MPO Director will administer the day-to-day
operations of the MPO; manage, schedule and direct MPO planning work and coordination
activities; facilitate collaborative transportation planning between agencies, be responsible for the
supervision and evaluations of staff; training of the Transportation Planning Technician; the
supervision and preparation of contract proposals; the solicitation of services; responsible for the
final approval of purchases and equipment repairs, and for the supervision of consultants, contract
performance and final approval of billing statements. The Transportation Planning Technician is
responsible for technical analysis and evaluation, providing transportation planning support to
the MPO Director, as well as, critical transportation planning tasks.
Subtask 1.1 Work Performed and Status –
The MPO created PowerPoint presentations, meeting handouts, agenda packets, project maps,
detailed spreadsheets, technical documentation, reports, and a wide variety of presentation
materials for the MPO Technical Committee and MPO Policy Board meetings. The MPO provided
information and data to the MPO Technical Committee and MPO Policy Board members as
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needed and when requested. The MPO composed meeting minutes for the MPO Policy Board
meetings and bulleted meeting notes for the MPO Technical Committee meetings.
MPO Technical Committee meetings were held February 12, and May 27, 2020 (virtual). MPO
Policy Board meetings were held on October 30, 2019, February 19, and June 10, 2020 (virtual).
The MPO advertised all public meetings according to the Longview MPO Public Participation Plan
(PPP), which was updated and adopted by the Policy Board on February 28, 2018 for compliance
with the FAST Act. The public notification process, as outlined in the PPP, was completed prior to
all MPO Policy Board and other public meetings. Public notices for public meetings were
distributed via email and via postage mail to the MPO’s public distribution notification list. The
print and broadcast media received the public notice. Public notices were distributed to state,
county, and local government officials, news media, chambers of commerce, special interest
groups, tribes, tourism, and freight and transportation providers, as required by the PPP. Also,
public notices were announced and posted on the MPO’s website. Public notices were advertised
in the Longview News-Journal, Gladewater Mirror, and posted at the Gregg, Harrison and Upshur
County Courthouses as well as the Longview, White Oak, and Gladewater City Halls. During each
public meeting, the MPO Chairman specifically invited the public to step forward, make comments
or ask questions about the agenda items or other matters.
In the spring of 2020, Texas was under a Disaster Declaration and the Longview MPO was
instructed to host meetings virtually for the safety and well-being of the community. MPO staff
worked with the City of Longview Media Development team to ensure MPO board members could
join the June 10th meeting virtually, and any citizens interested in making a public comment had
the opportunity to join the virtual meeting and speak. MPO staff followed the PPP plan to host
virtual meetings. The only resource unavailable during this meeting was a physical location for
citizens to gather for the public meeting. The teleconference tool utilized for this meeting was
GoToWebinar.
In FY 20, the MPO Policy Board meetings were broadcast live via the web and CityView TV Channel
5, as well as rebroadcast several times a day, two weeks after each meeting. Recorded meetings
are available in the video archives on the city’s website for viewing. The MPO continued the
development of social media as an information outlet and public engagement tool. The Media
Development Department utilized Twitter and Facebook as a platform to announce MPO public
meetings.
The MPO Director performed work program tasks, delegated tasks and monitored progress of the
UPWP tasks and goals of the FY 20 work program to ensure the progress of transportation
planning activities. The MPO has two full time positions; the MPO Director and the Transportation
Planning Technician.
MPO staff managed the completion of a consultant contract for an update to the Thoroughfare
Plan and tasks associated with the development of the 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan,
Mobility 2045. MPO staff drafted a Request for Qualification (RFQ) for general planning services
to assist staff with work program approved transportation planning tasks.
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Billing statements of FHWA PL 112 and FTA planning funds were created, calculated, analyzed,
checked, monitored, balanced, and submitted monthly. Improvements and streamlining of the
MPO billing statement process were made. A monthly and an end-of-year reconciliation process
was performed to balance and verify accurate year-to-date totals between the City of Longview
Finance Department’s expenditure report and the billing statement spreadsheet reports. The endof-year reconciliation process greatly assisted with audits, both internal and external. The MPO
purchased supplies and equipment in accordance with current MPO and City of Longview
purchasing procedures. Additionally, all administrative requests by FHWA and TxDOT were
promptly processed under this task.
The FY 2019 Annual Performance and Expenditure Report was created, completed, and submitted
to TxDOT in December 2019. An Annual Listing of Federally Obligated Projects for transportation
projects was completed in February 2020 and distributed in the Metropolitan Planning Area. The
Longview MPO’s Bylaws document was not revised in FY 20. A new MPO Policy Board member
was welcomed in FY 20; Buddy Williams, TxDOT Atlanta District Engineer.
MPO staff regularly updated the City of Longview’s website with the most current MPO
documents, draft documents under public review, Technical Advisory Committee and Policy Board
member lists, maps and information. In FY 20, MPO staff performed a comprehensive audit of all
major purchases and equipment.
Subtask 1.2 Title VI Civil Rights/Environmental Justice - MPO staff will ensure that minority and
low-income populations, and citizens who have limited proficiency in English have the opportunity
to participate in the transportation planning process. Transportation plans will be formulated and
constructed in accordance with Environmental Justice regulations. Low-income and minority
populations will be identified by traffic analysis zone or census tracts, so the effects or burdens of
TIP and MTP projects on these groups can be reviewed to ensure transportation programs are
distributed fairly. Staff will utilize GIS technology to produce maps identifying the TIP and MTP
projects, overlaid on a map showing income and ethnic group dispersion by traffic analysis zone,
to illustrate the principles of Environmental Justice are satisfied.
Subtask 1.2 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff researched Environmental Justice techniques and best practices. Transportation project
planning was found to be in compliance with the principles of Environmental Justice during the
development of the 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan, Mobility 2045, where projects are
pulled for incorporation into the TIP. MPO Staff produced two maps identifying the projects in
the 2021-2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) overlaid on a map showing income
and ethnic group dispersion by Census blocks & block groups inside the Metropolitan Planning
Area. Income data and ethnic information was obtained from the 2010 census. The maps spatially
illustrated where these groups are geographically located in relationship to the projects in the
2021-2024 TIP.
Subtask 1.3 Public Participation - MPO staff will conduct public outreach and public meetings
during the development of all transportation plans, planning documents, programs and studies.
Public outreach may take place in the form of presentations to government, civic, educational and
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public organizations, newspaper and on-line surveys, as well as social media. MPO staff will
coordinate and assist at public meetings with TxDOT. The Public Participation Plan will be
evaluated regularly, monitored for effectiveness, and revised as needed. The Public Participation
Plan will be evaluated in terms of effectively engaging transportation disadvantaged communities
in the transportation decision making process. MPO staff will investigate public involvement best
practices of other small to medium sized MPOs. Public meetings will be held in accordance with
the Public Participation Plan and governing regulations to maximize public engagement.
Subtask 1.3 Work Performed and Status –
MPO Policy Board meetings were held on October 30, 2019, February 19, and June 10, 2020
(virtual). The MPO advertised all public meetings according to the Longview MPO Public
Participation Plan (PPP), which was updated and adopted by the Policy Board on February 28,
2018 for compliance with the FAST Act. The public notification process, as outlined in the PPP,
was completed prior to all MPO Policy Board and other public meetings.
The Longview MPO held a virtual public meeting on May 27, 2020 utilizing the teleconference tool
GoToWebinar. This meeting served as an opportunity to solicit feedback from the public on the
draft 2021 – 2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). MPO staff presented project details
and financial data for highway mobility projects, grouped projects, and Longview Transit public
transportation projects. This meeting was hosted by the Longview MPO and was advertised as a
teleconference meeting to maintain social distancing recommendations.
To advertise for the public meeting, Longview MPO staff advertised with the Longview NewsJournal, Gladewater Mirror, and White Oak Independent. In addition, advertisement was placed
with La Opinion, a Spanish newspaper, and East Texas Review, a free newspaper. Flyers were
placed on Longview Transit buses and notices were placed at public buildings throughout the
region. Public notices for the meeting were posted in accordance with the Public Participation
Plan PPP. The City of Longview advertised the meeting on their website and social media web
pages.
The Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan was reviewed and revisions were not necessary.
The Public Participation Plan (PPP) was reviewed and revisions are underway to be completed in
FY 2021. Revisions will include the addition of a chart that outlines specific requirements for
engaging the public when varying types of revisions and/or amendments are made to MPO
planning documents.
MPO staff prepared and presented transportation project and funding updates to a local civic
organization, Longview 2020, on February 6, 2020.
Subtask 1.4 Training and Travel - MPO staff will attend meetings, workshops, seminars and
conferences to develop and maintain a professional and competent planning staff. Training will
enable MPO staff to improve their knowledge of required policies, regulations, software, GIS skills,
office skills, time management, office techniques and technology. MPO staff participation at the
Association of Texas Metropolitan Planning Organizations (TEMPO) meetings and on TEMPO
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committees for statewide MPO initiatives; MPO staff attendance to regional, state and national
conferences conducted by the American Planning Association (APA), the Association of
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (AMPO), Texas Department of Transportation, National
Highway Institute, ESRI GIS software, and other transportation planning related organizations. Out
of state travel requires prior approval from TxDOT.
Subtask 1.4 Work Performed and Status
One MPO staff member attended the Texas Transportation Forum in San Antonio in February
2020. The Forum was hosted by the Texas A&M Transportation Institute and was an opportunity
for members of the transportation planning and engineering field to network and receive the
latest information from noted professionals in the transportation field.
Staff virtually attended the Association of Texas Metropolitan Planning Organizations (TEMPO)
meetings throughout the fiscal year and participated in or attended other training opportunities
on an as needed basis to develop a better understanding of transportation planning tools or learn
more about the development of performance-based planning practices.
MPO staff was able to attend more trainings this fiscal year due to conferences and events
transitioning to a virtual environment.
Training and travel occurred in the state of Texas and online via webinar opportunities.
Number
Travel & Training
Description
Location
of Staff
Dates
FHWA EDC 5: Value Capture Workshop
TxDOT Transportation Forum
Safety Performance Management
MetroQuest Public Involvement
Decisions Lens
AASHTO Environmental Justice
Bike & Ped Count Data in Texas
BUILD 2020 Transportation Grants
TEMPO Meeting
Virtual Public Engagement
AMPO Legislative Update
TTI Traffic Safety Conference
AMPO Legislative Update
NHI Statewide and Metro Transportation
Programming
AASHTO Environmental Justice
Texas Demographics Conference
TEMPO Meeting
Pedestrian Safety Forum
Texas Crowdsourcing
UPWP Meeting
Texas Bike Summit
Illinois Bike Summit
Compat 2.0 Introduction

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

Austin
San Antonio
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual

12/3 – 12/5/19
2/9 – 2/11/20
10/16/19
11/20/19
1/22/20
1/27/20
2/6/20
3/10/20
3/24/20
5/6/20
5/14/20
6/11 – 6/12/20
6/18/20

2

Virtual

7/9/20

1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2

Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual

7/10/20
7/27 – 7/29/20
8/3/20
8/6/20
8/12/20
8/26/20
9/11/2020
9/15/2020
9/152020
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Training and travel (continued)
Georgia Bike Summit
AMPO General Membership
INTRIX Introduction

1
2
2

Virtual
Virtual
Virtual

9/17/2020
9/23/2020
9/30/2020

TASK 1.0 FUNDING SUMMARY FY 2020

Funding Source
Transportation Planning
Funds (PL 112 & FTA 5303)

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

Balance

%
Expended

$72,000.00

$81,758.95

($9,758.95)

113.55%

Local Funds

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

FTA

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

CMAQ

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

STP/MM

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$72,000.00

$81,758.95

($9,758.95)

113.55%

TOTAL

This task is over budget at 113.55% due to the extra workload related to the job posting,
advertising, reviewing applications, interviewing, hiring and training of a new MPO Planning
Technician.
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TASK 2.0
DATA DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE
TASK SUMMARY
To support the transportation planning process and travel demand modeling, the MPO will
development, maintain, and utilize analytical tools for multiple datasets. Create, update and
maintain basic data on population, housing, demographics, land use and transportation
characteristics. Monitor development trends in the study area for their impact on the
transportation system. Integrate data into the Geographic Information System (GIS) for
organization, map creation, technical analysis to continue and further the goals and objectives of
comprehensive transportation planning.
Subtask 2.1 Maintenance of physical inventories, data and monitoring growth and
development – On-going inventories and review of transportation facilities: the MPO’s 475 traffic
analysis zones, review and analysis of the American Community Survey, the Census Transportation
Planning data, streets, pedestrian and bike facilities, sidewalks, signals and other transportationrelated facilities. Updates to the inventory of the existing sidewalks, bikeways, off-road mountain
bike trails and other pedestrian and bicycle facilities to include location, length, width, condition
and material. Revisions and updates of the Highway Functional Classification system will be
performed as needed. On-going data gathering and the monitoring of growth and development
trends related to population, minority populations, low-income population, traffic accidents,
residential and commercial development, land use, housing and the environment. Work to be
performed by a consultant, contract labor and MPO staff.
Subtask 2.1 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff performed informal research on growth and development trends by reading articles
and announcements in Census articles and other publications, specifically in preparation for the
2020 Census.
In collaboration with a National Highway System (NHS) TxDOT study, MPO staff, in consultation
with the Technical Committee, reviewed and recommended changes to the current NHS network
in FY 19. In June 2020, the NHS study team from TxDOT provided MPO staff with final
recommendations for Policy Board consideration. MPO staff analyzed the final recommendations
for consistency with Technical Committee suggestions and prepared materials for the Technical
Committee to review and approve. The MPO Policy Board voted to approve the final NHS
recommendations on June 10, 2020.
TxDOT’s Public Transportation Division (PTN) has partnered with STRAVA to provide bicycle and
pedestrian data to local agencies for planning purposes. MPO staff receives STRAVA data
throughout the year and manages GIS files for mapping purposes. Local bicycle and pedestrian
route data provides MPO staff with critical information about where and when people are walking
and biking and how to plan for future improvements.
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Following the adoption of the MPO’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan in 2018, the public has shown a
greater interest in the location of current and future infrastructure throughout the region. MPO
staff partnered with the City of Longview’s GIS department in FY 20 to populate bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure on a web map that will allow users an interactive experience in viewing
current and future active transportation plans. The release of this web map will occur in FY 21.
Subtask 2.2 Geographic Information System (GIS) and I.T. Maintenance - GIS services, software
maintenance and support will be provided by the City of Longview GIS Department. This service
through a continuous monthly contract includes ESRI ArcGIS software upgrades, GIS Help Desk
services for hardware and software, as well as, technical troubleshooting support. Information
Technology maintenance includes operating system upgrades, city network, network server, file
backups, and internet services and an I.T. HelpDesk for troubleshooting computer hardware and
software issues.
Subtask 2.2 Work Performed and Status –
City of Longview GIS staff assisted MPO staff with software troubleshooting, upgrades and travel
demand model GIS requirements. The GIS Department operates and maintains the GIS server and
all software upgrades, to which MPO staff has access. Staff continually utilizes ESRI’s free web
training which is important for keeping up with the constantly changing functionality, software,
and troubleshooting strategies.
In addition to revising and editing existing MPO maps, MPO staff created multiple maps for public
meetings, development of the 2021 – 2024 Transportation Improvement Program, maps for
special meetings, transportation grant applications, MPO Technical Committee and Policy Board
meetings, MPO staff analysis and various planning documents and studies utilizing GIS
technologies.
The City of Longview’s GIS Department pays for an Enterprise ArcGIS License through ESRI, which
allows for unlimited licensing throughout all departments. All departments that use GIS pay a
maintenance fee, which is paid for through the MPO monthly billings. The GIS department then
provides ESRI ArcGIS software, software updates, and a Help Desk for technical support and
mapping support. MPO staff is able to utilize the GIS Help Desk for any questions or concerns
regarding GIS functions and software. The GIS department routinely performs maintenance,
software updates, and backups of all GIS data.
The City of Longview’s IT Department maintains MPO technology equipment, networks, and
internet service. All departments that use IT pay a maintenance fee, which is paid for through the
MPO monthly billings. MPO staff is able to utilize the IT HelpDesk for any questions or concerns
regarding our operating systems. After the installation of Windows 10 in FY 20, 10 MPO staff
paid to upgrade Microsoft applications from 2013 to 2019. The annual subscription of Adobe
InDesign and Illustrator was also paid. This is an on-going subtask.

Subtask 2.3 Performance Measures - As required, by Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st
Century (MAP-21) Act and the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act, the
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implementation of performance-based planning and programming will continue at the Longview
MPO. The MPO will coordinate with the U.S. Department of Transportation and the TxDOT as they
develop their performance measures and will establish performance targets under guidance from
TxDOT, Federal Highway Administration and FTA. An inventory of available performance measure
data for the MPO area will be collected and maintained to aid decision-makers in setting targets
and selecting transportation improvement projects. The MPO will report on progress made
towards meeting adopted performance measure targets. In coordination with TxDOT, the MPO
will implement performance-based planning that includes collecting performance data, selecting
and reporting performance targets and actual system performance related to those targets. The
MPO will build upon the previously established performance-based criteria adopted by the MPO
Board in November 2014 and incorporate performance measures into metropolitan
transportation planning and programming processes. The MPO will coordinate with Longview
Transit and FTA for performance measures and targets relative to public transportation. Work to
be performed by a consultant, contract labor and MPO staff.
Subtask 2.3 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff regularly monitors local and statewide progress towards meeting adopted targets for
all federal performance measures – Safety (PM1), Pavement and Bridge (PM2), System
Performance (PM3), and Transit Asset Management (TAM).
Throughout the Fall and Winter of 2019, MPO staff worked extensively on organizing local and
statewide safety data for number of fatalities, fatality rate, number of serious injuries, serious injury
rate, and non-motorized fatalities and serious injuries. Although the Longview MPO has
consistently adopted statewide targets for PM1, MPO staff replicates the State’s methodology for
setting targets and applies this at the local level. MPO staff coordinated with the Tyler MPO and
Alamo Area MPO to streamline presentation materials and data organization for PM1. On
February 19, 2020, MPO staff presented trend lines, historical safety data, and 2020 targets to the
Policy Board. Consistent with previous adoption years, the Longview MPO Policy Board agreed
to support the State’s PM1 targets for 2020 and TxDOT’s goal to reduce fatalities to zero by 2050.
In May 2020, TxDOT formulated the 2021 PM1 targets for consideration by the MPOs. Due to
TxDOT’s adoption of zero fatalities by 2050, the methodology for reducing fatalities was modified.
MPO staff worked to recreate this methodology for local data. Data and presentation materials
will be finalized in FY 21 to provide updates and ask for the Policy Board’s consideration in
adopting 2021 PM1 targets.
In FY 20, MPO staff received 2018 and 2019 Pavement condition data from TxDOT. MPO staff
analyzes the data for completeness and generates MPO boundary maps showing a visual of
pavement conditions throughout the region. In addition, MPO staff populates charts for
presentation to the Technical Committee and Policy Board about progress being made towards
meeting statewide Pavement (PM2) targets set for 2020 and 2022.
TxDOT’s bridge division collects condition data every two years. In FY 20, MPO staff received 2020
bridge condition data. Following the same methodology of pavement condition, MPO staff
analyzes the data for completeness, checks for any changes between years, updates charts and
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maps to present a visual depiction of progress being made towards meeting statewide Bridge
(PM2) targets.
TxDOT and MPOs had an opportunity to adjust System Performance (PM3) targets in FY 19. In
coordination with TTI, MPO staff reviewed adjusted targets for LOTTR and TTTR. Modifications
were approved and MPO staff updated data, charts and presentation materials for Technical
Committee and Policy Board meetings.
MPO staff regularly coordinates with TxDOT, TTI, other MPOs and participates in training
opportunities to better understand the development of performance measure targets and best
practices for presenting materials to the public and stakeholders.

TASK 2.0 FUNDING SUMMARY FY 2020

Funding Source
Transportation Planning
Funds (PL 112 & FTA 5303)

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

Balance

%
Expended

$52,000.00

$29,363.92

$22,636.08

56.47%

Local Funds

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

FTA

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

CMAQ

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

STP/MM

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$52,000.00

$29,363.92

$22,636.08

56.47%

TOTAL
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TASK 3.0
SHORT RANGE PLANNING
TASK SUMMARY
To undertake transportation planning activities, both local and regional, associated with nearterm planning for projects scheduled within a five-year period, to provide multimodal planning to
improve the transit system and to provide air quality planning which supports regional efforts to
comply with federal air quality standards while seeking to promote the area’s transportation needs
and economic vitality.
Subtask 3.1 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) – The adoption, public involvement
and quarterly revisions of the Transportation Improvement Program, as required by federal
regulations and the planning requirements of the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST)
Act. The 2019-2022 Transportation Improvement Program will be revised, as needed. The 20212024 TIP will be under development in FY 2020. Planning and programming of short-term projects
funded with Category 2, Proposition 1 and Proposition 7 will be performed. The TIP adoption and
revisions will comply with the procedures outlined in the Public Participation Plan. Projects in the
TIP will include the year of expenditure and total project costs. TIP will comply with Moving Ahead
for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) and the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST)
Act regulations with inclusion of public transportation Section 5307 (Urbanized Area) and other
federal public transportation programs, as applicable. The MPO will coordinate programming
activities of the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) with TxDOT. TIP projects
will be uploaded to the online STIP portal in collaboration with TxDOT.
Subtask 3.1 Work Performed and Status –
In FY 20, the 2019 - 2022 TIP was administratively revised and MPO staff participated in a formal
revision cycle for the STIP in May 2020. The purpose of this revision was to place the construction
phase of FM 2206 (Harrison Rd.) in the regionally significant mobility section of the TIP for
compliance with TxDOT and FHWA standards. This update was reviewed and approved by FHWA
on July 8, 2020.
MPO staff, in coordination with TxDOT, developed the 2021 – 2024 TIP throughout Spring 2020.
The 2021 – 2024 TIP was developed in accordance with the Public Participation Plan of the
Longview MPO. It is always the intent of the MPO to provide every opportunity for the
involvement of citizens and stakeholders during the planning process and creating of the TIP. The
MPO implements procedures to ensure that the public is fully informed about transportation
issues and is provided with multiple opportunities and forums to express their opinions and
concerns. Public comments and feedback were solicited during the development of the draft and
final TIP.
The Technical Committee met and discussed candidate projects for the TIP during the committee
meeting held May 27, 2020. MPO staff worked with TxDOT to refine project profile information
and organize projects into the appropriate category of either regionally significant mobility or
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grouped projects. A financial table was populated based on most current funding programmed
and approved for Longview MPO projects. MPO staff carefully reviewed project data and funding
to ensure the TIP demonstrated financial constraint. In addition, MPO staff generated a map to
show the location of mobility and grouped projects throughout the region and their location in
proximity to low-income and minority populations from the 2010 Census. The Environmental
Justice maps were created to visualize the potential negative impacts on sensitive populations.
MPO staff found that there were no disproportionate negative impacts to Environmental Justice
populations.
Performance Management is a significant part of the 2021 – 2024 TIP. MPO staff analyzed selected
projects for inclusion in the TIP to ensure compliance and agreement with the 2045 MTP and
described the anticipated effect on performance measure targets after project implementation.
A public meeting was held to present the draft TIP on May 27, 2020, and was broadcast live on
the City of Longview’s website and Facebook Live. This meeting was held virtually due to social
distancing recommendations. The public was provided an opportunity to join the meeting live
and share comments about the TIP. The meeting video was replayed and available to the public
several times a day for weeks after the meeting. Public notices followed the procedures outlines
in the Public Participation Plan and were intended to inform the public about upcoming TIP
meetings and how to contact MPO staff with questions or concerns. A public comment and review
period was held from May 27 to June 5, 2020. No comments were received during this period.
In conjunction with advertising the May 27, 2020, public meeting and comment period, an
expanded consultative letter was sent to elected officials, transportation agencies, freight
companies, bicycle and pedestrian interest groups, transit agencies, historical preservation groups,
and Native American tribal councils. The letter encouraged participation in the TIP development
process and included a notice regarding public meetings. The MPO Policy Board adopted the
2021 - 2024 TIP on June 10, 2020.
In coordination with TxDOT, MPO staff uploaded Longview TIP projects into the eSTIP portal in
June 2020.
Subtask 3.2 Short range planning, coordination and project development – The MPO will plan,
coordinate and participate in meetings during the project development stages of short range
transportation projects. In order to facilitate project development, staff will attend project public
meetings, meetings with local officials, coordination meetings with TxDOT for project issues,
quarterly TxDOT meetings, coordination meetings with city staff and officials related to short
range projects, alternative roadway alignments, safety concerns, bicycle and pedestrian amenities,
right-of-way, utility relocations, local match participation and provide planning input. Coordinate
the implementation of Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan recommendations. MPO staff will handle citizen
requests and phone calls regarding upcoming projects and coordinate such citizen inquiries with
TxDOT staff. In conjunction with TxDOT staff, MPO staff will participate as a member, make
presentations, provide input and project updates to the Longview Chamber of Commerce
Transportation Committee.
In response to resiliency planning, MPO staff will provide short-range transportation planning
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assistance for the Longview Emergency Operations Center by preparing for the impact of natural
disasters, storms, tornadoes, hurricane evacuations, chemical accidents or industrial explosions
and their impact to the transportation network. Transportation planning will be performed during
exercise drills and emergency situations to facilitate the movement of people and goods safely
and securely in the event roads or highway are damaged, closed or overloaded. Staff assistance
will be provided to facilitate intermodal connectivity to meet an unusual demand on the public
transit system or highway network should a disaster or emergency situation occur.
Subtask 3.2 Work Performed and Status –
Longview MPO staff coordinated with TxDOT, provided assistance, and participated in various
meetings for transportation projects in the MPO planning boundary. MPO staff provided
transportation planning support by discussing alignment design, bicycle and pedestrian
infrastructure, safety issues and solutions, programming of funds, and local priorities. The
following short-range planning meetings were attended by the Longview MPO.
Project
City of Longview
projects
City of Longview
projects
MPO Funding
City of Longview
projects
IH 20

Meeting Purpose
Discuss upcoming
transportation projects
Discuss upcoming
transportation projects
FY 2021 Funding for
MPO
Discuss upcoming
transportation projects
Value Engineering
Study

Meeting Location

Meeting Date

Longview City Hall

11/5/19

Longview City Hall

3/3/20

Conference Call

5/7/20

Longview City Hall

8/4/20

Tyler Rose Garden
Center

2/24 – 2/28/20

In addition to in-person meetings, MPO staff fielded calls from the public and property owners
along project alignments to answer questions about timelines and right-of-way acquisition. Calls
were also made to various transportation partners to discuss local projects and ensure a
coordinated approach to planning efforts.
MPO staff led an effort to perform a travel demand model scenario analysis for a new
development in north Longview. The purpose of this analysis was to determine the traffic needs
of new residential roadways and whether or not the City should participate financially to provide
a more robust public roadway. A hired consultant, Freese and Nichols, assisted with this analysis
to inform senior staff members about the benefits and limitations of roadway design for a new
development.
MPO staff pursued a grant application for transportation infrastructure from the North East Texas
Regional Mobility Authority (NET RMA) in spring 2020. The NET RMA provides partial funding for
priority projects throughout the region. The application consisted of a project narrative, technical
support data, and community support. The City of Longview was awarded $270,000 to improve
the intersection of Hawkins Parkway and Good Shepherd Way as a result of this effort.
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MPO staff continued to provide transportation planning assistance for the development of State
and local projects with bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure.
The Longview Chamber of Commerce Transportation Committee did not meet in FY 20 and MPO
staff was not called to serve at the Emergency Operations Center in FY 20.
Subtask 3.3 Local and Regional Public Transportation Planning – The MPO will coordinate and
provide local planning assistance to Longview Transit related to study and coordination of options
for the multimodal center, connectivity with other transportation modes, such as rail, commercial
bus and air; assistance with the fixed route transit system and review of bus routes, fixed route
expansions, bus route mapping, bus stops, handicapped ramps, bus shelters; safety planning for
transit passengers, review of special populations such as low-income, minority, elderly, disabled;
provide assistance with transit studies and participate in Longview Transit’s Public Transportation
Advisory Committee. MPO staff will coordinate and provide regional public transportation
planning through participation in EasTexConnects (East Texas Regional Public Transportation
Coordination Planning Steering Committee), to improve and connect a comprehensive, flexible
and sustainable public transportation throughout the fourteen-county East Texas region. The
MPO will facilitate the goals of the EasTexConnects’ Regional Coordination Plan. Coordinate and
assist with regional project submissions to TxDOT’s Coordinated Call for Projects. Due to the
multiple funding sources of this subtask and the inclusion of work activities beyond planning, the
FHWA PL planning funds will be used for those eligible planning activities and other FTA funding
will be used for other activities.
Subtask 3.3 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff assisted Longview Transit staff with public transportation tasks in conjunction with the
fixed route bus system operations and planning. MPO staff members attended the Longview
Public Transportation Advisory Committee meetings January 28, May 26, July 28 (virtual), and
September 29, 2020 (virtual). The Longview MPO Director routinely met with the Longview Transit
Manager to discuss short range plans for public transportation system and ways to maximize
efficiencies over time. In addition, MPO staff will be coordinating with Longview Transit and the
City of Longview to plan for the new complete street on Mobberly Avenue, which will provide the
public with additional access to the Multimodal Center.
MPO staff regularly coordinated with Longview Transit regarding Transit Asset Management
(TAM) targets listed in the TAM Plan. Longview Transit did not amend their TAM Plan in FY 20.
The MPO Director is a member of the East Texas Regional Public Transportation Coordination Plan
Committee, locally named EasTexConnects. MPO staff attended the EasTexConnects meetings on
January 15 and July 22, 2020 (virtual). EastTexConnects has continued to focus on the
implementation of a new public transit service for veterans, GoVet. GoVet provides public
transportation to Overton Brooks VA Hospital on Tuesdays and Thursdays. In addition, the
EasTexConnects members have been charged with focusing on the recommendations identified
in the EastTexConnects Regional Plan Update.
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The EasTexConnects Committee created a sub-Committee focusing on the activities and
promotion of Get on Board Day, which is a national education and awareness campaign to
highlight the societal and economic benefits of public transit. The MPO Director served on this
sub-Committee and provided planning input until the pandemic put this project on hold. Get on
Board Day planning will resume in FY 21.
MPO staff serve as members of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) for the Rural
Transportation Planning Organization (RTPO). The TAC did not meet in FY 20. This is an ongoing
subtask.

Subtask 3.4 Interagency coordination on regional and statewide transportation initiatives - In
order to provide a coordinated approach that facilitates opportunities related to project delivery,
congestion management, mobility, safety, freight, livability, and commerce across boundaries, the
MPO will coordinate efforts and collaborate with numerous agencies and planning initiatives.
These agencies and initiatives are TxDOT, FHWA, NET RMA, East Texas Rural Planning
Organization, ETCOG, Tyler MPO, Texarkana MPO, the Northwest Louisiana Council of
Governments and the I-69 Corridor Segment One Committee. MPO staff will provide planning
assistance and coordination with Interstate 20 studies to address freight issues, develop
multimodal solutions, and advance projects to improve access along Interstate 20, as
recommended by the Interstate 20 East Texas Corridor Advisory Committee report. MPO staff will
promote regional rail transportation by coordinating with the Gregg County Rail District and
higher speed rail committees such as East Texas Corridor Council, the NET RMA Rail
Subcommittee, and the Texas-Louisiana Rail Coalition to improve higher speed passenger rail and
improved freight rail operations of the region. Comprehensive planning will be performed,
including coordination efforts with feasibility studies and the Regional Toll Analysis of Toll 49/East
Texas Hourglass and the Texas Freight Mobility Plan. Coordination with TxDOT’s Rail Plan Advisory
Committee to update the Texas Rail Plan in order to improve passenger and freight rail
transportation. Coordination with TxDOT’s Bicycle Advisory Committee to participate in any
updates to the Bicycle Tourism Trail Study.
Subtask 3.4 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff serves as a Working Group member for the Toll 49 Segment 6 Feasibility Study. The
purpose of the study was to explore potential route options for a proposed extension of Toll 49
from SH 110 to US 271 south of Gladewater. A comprehensive evaluation process and public
involvement effort has led to the selection of three route options identified for further study. MPO
staff will continue to participate as a Working Group member and support the study of Toll 49
Segment 6 alignment options. In FY 20, MPO staff fielded public comments for Toll 49 route
options and coordinated with the NET RMA to accurately inform the community about next steps
in the process and ways to get involved. Due to COVID-19, public input opportunities have been
delayed. MPO staff will continue to support this study by providing data and local input.
The directors of the Longview, Texarkana, Sherman-Denison, Victoria and Tyler MPOs discussed
regional issues and project development during TEMPO meetings, workshops and phone calls
throughout the year. In addition, the Longview MPO worked with the Alamo Area MPO to share
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ideas about best practices for performance measure targets.
The I-20 Corridor Council (previously East Texas Corridor Council), the Gregg County Rail District
and the Texas-Louisiana Rail Coalition did not meet in FY 20.
As part of the development of the 2021 – 2024 Transportation Improvement Program (Task 3.1),
the MPO coordinated with regional transportation partners to provide an update on MPO
transportation projects.
The City of Longview and TxDOT District staff met quarterly to proactively discuss and coordinate
utility, right-of-way and local participation for upcoming projects.
Regional and statewide transportation initiatives were cooperatively discussed with these
agencies and/or at these meetings:
 Association of Texas Metropolitan Planning Organizations (TEMPO)
 Association of Texas Metropolitan Planning Organizations Executive Committee
 East Texas Rural Planning Organization
 EasTexConnects, the Regional Public Transportation Steering Committee (Task 3.2)
 North East Texas Regional Mobility Authority (Task 3.4)
 North East Texas Air Care Technical Advisory & Policy Committee (Task 3.5)
 TxDOT Tyler District Office
 TxDOT Atlanta District Office
 TxDOT Transportation Planning & Programming
 Technical Working Group Statewide Air Quality Committee (Task 3.5)
 Longview Chamber of Commerce Transportation Committee
 Longview Economic Development Corporation
 East Texas Council of Governments
 American Planning Association/East Texas Section meetings
MPO staff attended and participated in a stakeholder meeting for TxDOT’s 2050 Statewide
Transportation Plan on October 8, 2019. This is an ongoing subtask.
Subtask 3.5 Transportation-related air quality planning - Monitor the ozone standard and
participate in the North East Texas Air Care (NETAC) Technical Committee and NETAC activities.
Participation and collaboration with the Technical Working Group (TWG) and the TWG Nonattainment Subcommittee. Compliance with the Clean Air Act, as outlined in the State
Implementation Plan (SIP). Provide assistance to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
for analysis and implementation strategies to meet the 8-hour ozone standards for the region and
other related air quality activities. Monitor SIP development, changes to conformity requirements
and changes to the air quality ozone standard. Coordinate and create Pre-Consensus Plan to
determine agency responsibilities and transportation conformity strategies. Coordinate and assist
with the development of transportation conformity and other required documentation by MPO
staff and a consultant, if nonattainment designation occurs. Investigate utilizing a consultant for
conformity determination and other technical air quality tasks to supplement expertise in order
to meet critical deadlines.
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Subtask 3.5 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff closely monitors Longview’s ozone readings and stays up-to-date on attainment status.
Currently, the Longview Metropolitan Planning Area is in attainment or in compliance with the
National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ground level ozone as established by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Compliance with the 8-hour NAAQS standard for ozone
is determined by averaging three years of the fourth highest 8-hour ozone level at a single
monitoring station. The average must be lower than 70 parts per billion (ppb) to meet the 2015
standard. In the future, if designation is made as non-attainment, the Longview MPO will be
required to demonstrate transportation conformity. On July 13, 2020, the EPA proposed to retain,
without revision, the primary and secondary ozone NAAQS at 70 ppb, in terms of a 3-year average
of the annual fourth-highest daily maximum 8-hour average ozone concentrations. As in previous
years, the Longview MPO discussed strategies relating to the ozone exceedances and their longand short-term impact on air quality designation, which in turn, can require transportation
conformity demonstration.

Air quality is measured at three monitoring stations: near Longview at the East Texas Regional
Airport in Gregg County, at the Tyler airport in Smith County, and in the City of Karnack in Harrison
County.
Since 1996, the Northeast Texas Air Care (NETAC) Policy and Technical Committee has worked
with the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) and the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to implement voluntary efforts which resulted in significant air quality
improvements. These improvements have brought the five county NETAC region into attainment
with EPA’s 1-hour Ozone Standard, the 80 ppb 8-hour Ozone Standard adopted in 1997, and the
75 ppb Ozone Standard adopted in 2008. These improved ozone levels are a reflection of
significant emission reductions negotiated on a voluntary basis by NETAC with local industry.
Although voluntarily negotiated, many of these reduction measures have been incorporated into
the Texas State Implementation Plan and are now federally enforceable. The partnership effort of
NETAC within the five county region has demonstrated significant air quality improvements
achieved over the last twenty years. The current ozone standard is 70 ppb. As of July 30, 2020,
the three-year average (2018, 2019 & 2020) of the fourth highest average ozone readings for
Longview is 63 ppb and Tyler is 65 ppb. MPO staff will continue to coordinate air quality efforts
with NETAC on an on-going basis to monitor the impact and to proactively prepare for
transportation conformity determination, if needed.
Due to MPO staff shortage and higher work task priorities, MPO staff was unable to attend the
two TxDOT/MPO/FHWA/TCEQ/EPA Technical Working Group Mobile Source (TWG) bi-annual
meetings. This is an ongoing subtask.
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Subtask 3.6 Multimodal Center planning and the Comprehensive Plan - Coordination and
planning for the Multimodal Transportation Center to integrate Longview Transit, Amtrak
passenger rail, Greyhound bus, the East Texas Regional Airport, taxi services, bicycle
transportation, pedestrian transportation and other public transportation services. Further assist
with implementation and investigate potential funding sources for capital project
recommendations of the Pedestrian Transit Access Study for three primary transit routes with the
Multimodal Center serving as the transportation hub. Planning assistance and coordination with
the implementation of the city’s Comprehensive Plan, the Downtown and Interstate 20 Small Area
Plans, relative to transportation and land use.
Subtask 3.6 Work Performed and Status –
Longview Transit submitted a grant application in TxDOT’s Coordinated Call for Projects and was
awarded $1,400,000 by the Texas Transportation Commission for Phase II of the Master Plan; the
construction of a Longview Transit Transfer Center at the Longview Multimodal Transportation
Center. A $313,400 local match was provided by the city, Gregg County and state transportation
development credits. As a central transfer point, the Transfer Center is the next phase from the
Master Plan for the transportation complex. The transfer center opened for operations in Fall
2019 and the ribbon cutting was held on November 4, 2019. MPO staff provided support in
seeking feedback from the public on changes to the fixed route system.
Previously, MPO staff attended, provided information and updates to the Comprehensive Plan
Advisory Committee regarding the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan recommendations. The City of
Longview’s Comprehensive Plan strongly encourages sidewalks, so the CPAC committee is very
interested in the recommendations of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, which was adopted by the
Longview MPO on May 22, 2018 and adopted by the Longview City Council on May 23, 2018.
Longview MPO provided identification of projects within current transportation plans and
supporting data to Longview city staff for a selection of projects included in a bond package. The
bond passed in November 2018 with the following projects:










Mobberly Avenue Complete Street: $5.2 Million
o Existing 5-lane asphalt street will be reconfigured to include bike lanes and
sidewalks separated by a landscape barrier, and receive asphalt overlay on
Mobberly Avenue from Cotton Street to Estes Parkway.
Cotton Street Streetscape: $5.89 Million
o Existing 5-lane asphalt street will be improved behind the curb to include
landscaping, sidewalks, lighting, and street scape to match downtown streets from
Green Street to Grand Blvd
Fairmont Street Reconstruction: $5.6 Million
o Reconstructing existing 3 lane section, utilities, adding drainage, bike lanes, and
sidewalks. New street will be concrete from Avenue B to HG Mosley.
Reel Road Widening: $7.1 Million
o Widening existing 2 lane asphalt section to 4 lane concrete, relocating utilities and
drainage, adding shared bike lanes and sidewalk on one side from Pine Tree to
Knobcrest.
Mobberly / High and Estes Entryway Reconfiguration: $3.3 Million
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o

Reconfiguration of the intersections of Estes Parkway, Mobberly Avenue, High
Street, and Edwin Street. Extends Millie Street through to Mobberly Avenue.

MPO staff regularly consults with the City of Longview to provide recommendations for bicycle
and pedestrian infrastructure and general roadway design in agreement with previously adopted
MPO plans – Metropolitan Transportation Plan, Thoroughfare Plan, Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan.
In FY 20, MPO provided data associated with Travel Demand Model volumes, traffic counts, and
capacity needs. MPO staff will continue to support the development of city projects that provide
additional modes of transportation to the public and support the goals of the Comprehensive
Plan.

TASK 3.0 FUNDING SUMMARY FY 2020

Funding Source
Transportation Planning
Funds (PL 112 & FTA 5303)

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

Balance

%
Expended

$66,000.00

$31,329.52

$34,670.48

47.47%

Local Funds

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

FTA

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

CMAQ

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

STP/MM

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$66,000.00

$31,328.52

$34,670.48

47.47%

TOTAL
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TASK 4.0
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN
TASK SUMMARY
To develop, monitor, revise, publish and adopt the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP), a
model-based plan, to meet the transportation needs of the metropolitan area for a 25-year
horizon, in accordance with federal, state and local regulations. To continue the study and analysis
of projects and socioeconomic data for travel demand model forecasting while focusing on both
short and long-range planning elements in order to develop an integrated multimodal
transportation system.
Subtask 4.1 Development and Revisions to the Metropolitan Transportation Plan 2045 - Review
project prioritization criteria, project prioritization analysis, project selection and create the MTP
2045 document due in November 2019. The MTP 2045 is the twenty-five year, reasonably
constrained transportation plan will include total project costs and year of expenditure and will
address the FAST Act planning regulations. MTP public involvement activities, technical review
and analysis will be conducted. MTP development will include expanded consultation with
agencies responsible for historic preservation, natural resource conservation, environmental
protection, land use management, tourism and natural disaster risk reduction. MTP will comply
with the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) Act and the FAST Act
regulations with inclusion of public transportation Section 5307 (Urbanized Area), 5310 (Elderly &
Disabled) and other transit programs, as applicable. The MTP 2045 will be adopted in accordance
with the procedures outlined in the Public Participation Plan. Completion of the 2045 MTP to be
performed by MPO staff and a consultant in FY 2020. Revisions of the 2045 MTP to be performed
by MPO staff, as needed, in FY 2020 & FY 2021.
Subtask 4.1 Work Performed and Status –
The development of the 2045 MTP occurred in FY 19. Portions of the draft MTP were discussed
with the Technical Committee throughout the life of the project, and a final draft was presented
on September 18, 2019. The draft was presented to the Policy Board on September 25, 2019,
which kicked off a 30-day public comment period. During this public comment period, MPO staff
worked with the hired consultant, Freese and Nichols, to refine mapping and make minor revisions
based on feedback from stakeholders and the public. Revisions included adjustments to section
labels and the table of contents, clarifications to the transportation survey results, project location
modifications for a highway project in Gladewater, and addressing a public comment about traffic
improvements for a proposed school campus near the Loop 281 / Delia / Page Rd. intersection.
The Technical Committee approved all revisions since the draft was released and recommended
adoption by the Policy Board. The Policy Board adopted the 2045 MTP on October 30, 2019 with
an effective date of November 10, 2019.
The 2045 MTP was administratively revised in June 2020. The purpose of this revision was to
clarify project descriptions for three highway projects to be included in the 2021 – 2024 TIP.
Revisions were coordinated with TxDOT and FHWA to ensure compliance with STIP requirements.
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MPO staff will continue to monitor the 2045 MTP and make revisions on an as needed basis. This
is an ongoing subtask.
Subtask 4.2 Thoroughfare Plan Update - Adopted in 2014, the Longview MPO Thoroughfare
Plan will be updated during the development of the MTP 2045. A thoroughfare plan describes the
thoroughfare planning process, a review of current and future planned projects in the area,
analysis results, a thoroughfare plan map, standard cross sections by functional classification and
local street guidelines for development. The Thoroughfare Plan provides a long term vision of the
major street network necessary to meet future travel needs. Work to be performed by a consultant
and will be conducted in FY 2020.
Subtask 4.2 Work Performed and Status –
The development of the 2045 Thoroughfare Plan occurred in FY 19. Final edits to maps and
project data organization was finalized in FY 20 by a hired consultant, Freese and Nichols. Portions
of the draft plan were discussed with the Technical Committee throughout the life of the project,
and a final draft was presented on September 18, 2019. The final draft was presented to the Policy
Board on September 25, 2019. MPO staff performed a final review of the Thoroughfare Plan prior
to Policy Board adoption on October 30, 2019. MPO staff prepared materials and a presentation
for the Longview City Council. City Council adopted the Thoroughfare Plan by ordinance as a
local Policy document on February 13, 2020.
After the formal adoption of the Thoroughfare Plan, MPO staff led an effort to perform a travel
demand model scenario analysis for a new development in north Longview. The purpose of this
analysis was to determine the traffic needs of new residential roadways and whether or not the
City should participate financially to provide a more robust public roadway. A hired consultant,
Freese and Nichols, assisted with this analysis to inform senior staff members about the benefits
and limitations of roadway design for a new development. MPO staff determined that no revisions
to the Thoroughfare Plan were necessary based on the findings of this analysis.
Subtask 4.3 Travel Demand Model Forecasting – Socioeconomic data collection, network
coding and analyzing traffic analysis zone structure for use in the 2018 base year model. Building
upon the travel demand model base year 2018, travel demand model forecasting will target the
interim years of 2023, 2030, 2040 and the forecast year of 2050. The forecast of socioeconomic
data and allocation of the data to traffic analysis zones is for the purpose of updating the Longview
MPO’s travel demand model and for use in the next MTP update due in November 2024, the 2050
Metropolitan Transportation Plan. Demographic forecasting categories will include population
and employment data for the MPO modeling area. Socioeconomic data required for the travel
demand model includes retail employment, service employment, basic employment, special
generators, population, number of households and household median income. Growth allocation
methodology will involve the identification of development trends and future growth
opportunities such as future land use, economic development, employment centers, and
infrastructure issues which might encourage or discourage development. Other model work will
include travel demand model alternatives analysis of future projects and also includes the
transportation network coding of each interim year and the forecast year. An integrated travel
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demand modeling process will occur between the MPO, MPO consultant and TxDOT TPP Division.
Work to be performed by MPO staff and a consultant.
Subtask 4.3 Work Performed and Status –
In FY 20, MPO staff worked with TTI and TxDOT to determine a reasonable timeline for kicking off
the Travel Demand Model update with a base year of 2018 and forecast year of 2050. MPO staff
stayed up-to-date on Census 2020 progress and the availability of data to be processed and
analyzed for input into the Travel Demand Model. In FY 21, MPO staff will work to hire a consultant
to assist with demographic forecasting. This is an ongoing subtask.

TASK 4.0 FUNDING SUMMARY FY 2020

Funding Source
Transportation Planning
Funds (PL 112 & FTA 5303)

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

Balance

%
Expended

$52,000.00

$30,590.71

$21,409.29

58.83%

Local Funds

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

FTA

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

CMAQ

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

STP/MM

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$52,000.00

$30,590.71

$21,409.29

58.83%

TOTAL
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TASK 5.0
SPECIAL STUDIES
TASK SUMMARY
To further the goals and objectives of the transportation planning process through special
studies undertaken by MPO staff or consultants in support of existing or projected local and
regional transportation needs.
Subtask 5.1 Safety and Congestion Monitoring – As transportation projects are planned, MPO
staff will discuss, monitor and evaluate accident locations, traffic operations, develop prevention
strategies and make recommendations for improvements. Gather traffic accident intersection data
along major corridors, analyze data and develop strategies for safety improvements. Collect and
monitor traffic data to reduce congestion, and increase the reliability of the transportation system.
Utilize RHiNO speed data to calculate free flow speeds versus actual speeds, thus calculating delay.
Measure mobility changes, such as travel time, to identify congested locations and time periods
to reduce congestion or to proactively identify and mitigate congestion difficulties. Work will be
performed by MPO staff and a consultant; and is a two-year task.
Subtask 5.1 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff gathered crash data for MPO projects to support discussions regarding safety
enhancements. MPO staff collaboratively discussed safety concerns with TxDOT staff during the
development of all projects and identified a candidate project to compete for safety funds at the
state level. MPO staff downloaded the crash records from the CRIS database out to the end of
2019 and updated a safety spot density map that staff uses as a reference during safety
discussions. The MPO also assisted the City of Longview with providing safety data for local
projects. MPO staff continued to study a new tool created by the Texas A&M Transportation
Institute called Congestion Management Process Assessment Tool (COMPAT) and will work to
enhance congestion monitoring efforts in FY 21.
Subtask 5.2 E. Loop 281 Corridor Study – To identify, quantify, study in depth, the E. Loop 281
Corridor with extents including the intersections of Tryon Rd., Hollybrook Dr., and Alpine Rd. (FM
2208). To develop short-term and long-term actions to be undertaken that will enhance circulation
and traffic flow efficiency, improve safety, improve bicycle and pedestrian accommodation, and
enhance the movement of people and goods. Review of volume to capacity ratios, crash analyses,
and public input as part of the identification process. Recommended re-alignments and capacity
improvements to support efficient and safe intersections for all users of the roadway network.
Work to be performed by MPO staff and a consultant in FY 2020 & FY 2021.
Subtask 5.2 Work Performed and Status –
MPO staff referenced corridor studies from other MPOs and local jurisdictions to determine a
draft scope of work and reasonable funding allocations to complete this study successfully. A
consultant will be sought and hired in Spring 2021 to assist the MPO. MPO staff will serve as
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project manager and be responsible for all correspondence with the consultant, Technical
Committee, and Policy Board.

TASK 5.0 FUNDING SUMMARY FY 2020

Funding Source
Transportation Planning
Funds (PL 112 & FTA 5303)

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

Balance

%
Expended

$38,000.00

$3,771.72

$34,228.28

9.93%

Local Funds

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

FTA

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

CMAQ

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

STP/MM

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

State Planning & Research

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$38,000.00

$3,771.72

$34.228.28

9.93%

TOTAL

This task is under budget at 9.93% due to the extra workload related to Task 1.0 with hiring and
training of a new MPO Planning Technician.
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TOTAL TRANSPORATION PLANNING FUNDS (TPF)
BUDGETED AND EXPENDED FOR FY 2020

UPWP
Task

Funding Source

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

1.0

Administration & Management

$72,000.00

$81,758.95

($9,758.95)

113.55%

2.0

Data Development &
Maintenance

$52,000.00

$29,363.92

$22,636.08

56.47%

3.0

Short Range Planning

$66,000.00

$31,329.52

$34,670.48

47.47%

4.0

Metropolitan Transportation
Plan

$52,000.00

$30,590.71

$21,409.29

58.83%

5.0

Special Studies

$38,000.00

$3,771.72

$34,228.28

9.93%

TOTAL

$280,000.00

$176,814.82

$103,185.18

63.15%

Balance

%
Expended

TOTAL TEXAS STATE PLANNING & RESEARCH FUNDS (SPR)
BUDGETED AND EXPENDED FOR FY 2020

UPWP
Task

Funding Source

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

1.0

Administration & Management

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

2.0

Data Development &
Maintenance

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3.0

Short Range Planning

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

4.0

Metropolitan Transportation
Plan

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

5.0

Special Studies

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

TOTAL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

Balance

%
Expended
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TOTAL LOCAL PLANNING FUNDS (TPF)
BUDGETED AND EXPENDED FOR FY 2020

UPWP
Task

Funding Source

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

1.0

Administration & Management

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

2.0

Data Development &
Maintenance

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3.0

Short Range Planning

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

4.0

Metropolitan Transportation
Plan

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

5.0

Special Studies

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

TOTAL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

Balance

%
Expended

TOTAL CMAQ FUNDS
BUDGETED AND EXPENDED FOR FY 2020

UPWP
Task

Funding Source

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Expended

1.0

Administration & Management

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

2.0

Data Development &
Maintenance

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3.0

Short Range Planning

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

4.0

Metropolitan Transportation
Plan

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

5.0

Special Studies

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

TOTAL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

Balance

%
Expended
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